Tuesday. June 21, 1910.

THE TIMES.
Work Tomorrow.
Chapter
There will be work in th

son are two just begun by Carl AnderChapter son. One of them Is located In Ivy
tomorrow night. The Blue Lodge meets street between 137th and 138th streets,
Friday to carry out some degree work, and the other at the corner of GrapeAyeis Hair Vigor is composed of
Glycerin. Ouim--, sumCMorid,
but there will be a special meeting of vine and 136th streets. Both are of
brick
stone
with
the Blue Lodge next Saturday aftertrimmings, the formnoon and evening. Five candidates will er being erected by John Galvln of
ration ,00 coo oUu.tmof
Drummond street, while J. Erickson is
be initiated in the Master Mason
The work will be followed by a the owner of the Grapevine street
'
house.
banquet.
The
structures
are ach two-fiafOwing to the small attendance in the
the
Galvin
house
fairs,
six but the extra help cannot be put on bers. Games and races for prizes will
there
was
having
not
Commandary
meeting rooms up and five
the force until the fall.
be the chief amusements.
while
downstairs,
las tnight, and accordingly a special
Manager S. H. Slick formerly conbelonging to Mr. Erickson will
meeting will be held next Monday that
contain two
flats. The latter ducted a laundry In South Bend and is
night confer the Temple degree.
will cost $3,800 and the former $4,400. also treasurer of the company which
The Misses Frances and Susan Becker
Both the buildings will contain all the is capitalized for $25,000 South Bend
of
Cnicago spent Sunday with their
modern Improvements and are to be capital being heavily Interested in it.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Becker.
Everything is in readiness for the finished this summer.
Manager Slick's father, T. J. Slick who parents,
A. M. Dunn and A. Aubry of Munster
annual commencement exercises for
resides in the wagon factory city is
were t. John visitors Sunday.
All Saints' parochial school tomorrow
president of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Portz were ths
night at Tewte opera house.
CHICAGO
PAPER FINDS
of relatives here Sunday.
The closing exercises for St. Joguests
GARY.
The Misses Matilda and Susan Klas-se- n
seph's paroachial school will be held
Mrs. George Kllian's sister from
of Englewood were the guests of
at the school next Thursday afternoon.
Thornton, Illinois, has been visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Invitations for this are extended only
ACTIVE
with
her
here.
GARYJFIELD
to the patrons of the school.
Klassen
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carlson and daughter
St. Paul's Lutheran paroachial school
An entertainment will be given or.
of Chicago were Sunday guests at the
hajs made arrangements to hold a big
Wednesday
night by the pupils of the
C.
home
of
Thorne and family.
St. John parochial school and th
picnic on July 4 at Sharpshooter's park. None of
Show In- William Marquardt spent Saturday diplomas will be given to the graduate:
It is expected that the congregation
and Sunday In Chicago.
in the celebration.
the same
will
will
The
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Standing of Contestants.

The following Is the standing of the
contestants in the Queen of the Carnival contest given by the Gary Aerie
of Eagles this week. The contest is
proving very popular and the contest-

Nature is on

our side in
the cement

business

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co
La Salt, in.
Chicago Officii Harauetf "Bldg.
Catnmtt Lnmbtr C., Tolhston Diitritutort
Wm. Ahlbrn, Hammond Distributor
Hleomii, Lhr. Sf Coal Co.. Eatt Chic a ro Distributor
ffm. A. Cain Sufflf Co., Cart Distributors
T. J. Cullman. Burnham THstrtbutor
NEW YORK

:ntral
LINES

Reduced
Fares
for the round
to
trip

DETROIT
account

Sadie

Holyfleld.

146;

Will Meet Tonight.
at 8 o'clock

Promptly
torght ChairBraddock expects to
convene the Women's Union Label
League in Assembly hall. Sixth avenue and Broadway. Its purpose will
be to band together the wives and sisters of Gary's union men together in
order that they may demand he union
label on everything
they purchase.
Among the speakers will be J. Med ill
Tatterson. author of the 'Fourth Estate." Mrs. Raymond Robbing and Miss
Emma Steghagen.
THe public is invited to attend the meeting.
man Elnathan

Constable

Is Recovering.

Deputy Constable Dearbyne Is recovering from the effects of an assault
ELKS CONVENTION
which he sustained at the hands of
three hilarious steel workers whom he
7
11
Going July to
inclusive, returning attempted to arrest at the Lake
to reach original starting point not depot. One of the number struckShore
him
later than midnight of July 20, 1910. while the other held him. The officer
drew his gun and maTiaged to bring
them to the station.
For particulars consult Agents.

Michigan Central

The Whippoorwili Sings.
& Interur- -

Passengers on the Gary

whip-poor-will-

A. M.

In Its special real estate edition yessaid
terday the Chicago Record-Heral- d
that in investment activity Gary leads
all cities. The following paragraphs on
industrial activity in the steel city are
of interest:
'Of the chain of industrial centers

Hazelgreen attended the
ball game at Valparaiso

Tuesday.
Miss Elizabeth Keilman is reprote4
Sunday.
sick
and is in the care of a physician.
Those from here who were Michigan
e
John Pfeifer was called to the
visitors
City
Sunday, taking advantage
in
of
his
Peter
Pfeifer
brother,
of the excursion, were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Gustafson and son. Mr. and Mrs. Whiting Sunday and found him in a
feeble condition.
George Kilian. J. F. Wessels, A. C. very
Fabian, W. Fabian. Mrs. T. W. Cris-ma- n
v
HOBART.
and three children, Raymond
Mr. Leo Tree, who has been working
Flanders, Mrs. A. E. Babcock and
daughter and the Misses Pearl Reich at Mollne. is spending nis vacation heiy
and Anna Erlandson.
with his parents.
Messrs. Edward Sauter and George
Fleck attended a ball game In Chicago
SOUTH CHICAGO.
Another epidemic of diphtheria is yesterday.
George Stocker and Dr. Kenward
spreading around the same as last year, went
to Chicago
to attend
already about forty cases have came the Giblin
funeral. Mr. Giblln was a
under the eyes of the health inspectors j brother-in-lato the Misses Cunningur eoum
nicajo ana more cases are ham, formerly of Hobart.
He was killed
found.
In
set
the
Polish
daily being
tlement where the people live like rats in Chicago Saturday by falling from a
and sleep five or six in one room with- tower.
The Delta Gamas have Issued invitaout scarcely any ventilation is where
the health inspector is making a clean tions for their first dancing party to
sweep of everything and finding many be given Saturday evening at Odd Fel
cases of sickness. The summer months lows' hall.
Miss Emily Johnston spent SundayX
are coming and the dreaded fly that
at
Whiting, being the iruest of Miss)
are
all
diseases
in
thick
the
spreads
Polish settlements, in some places the Essie Hatch.
babies roam around naked, absolutely
filthy dirty, the mothers taking no care
of them at all.
James Montalve, 22 years old. slipped
off a rapidly moving street car at 69th
"rr
stret and Stoney Island avenue and
o
1KAND
CENTRAL
oui
broke his left leg. he was taken to
STATION
NEW YORK CITT
a nearby doctor's office and then to his
home 8241 Powell avenue. His condi8ado ttmp for N. Y. O.ir Gnido Bookacd Map
tion Is not serious.
Malsel Budbla, 65 years old, was
found dead in bed at S927 Greenlay ave.
F YOUR PIANO
The coroner's jury returned a verdict
TUNING
NEEDS
of death from eating Paris green. He
our
is thought to have committed suicide
Get
expert Tuner to do it.
on account of his old age and a lingerLEAVE ORDER AT
ing illness.
The Zion Lutheran church will hold
Henry Huber's Furniture Store
their annual church picnic at Snipp's
HAMMOND, IND.
grove on the east side and an enjoyCABLE PIANO CO., Chicago
able time Is looked for by all the mem- bod-sid-

surrounding Chicago, It is doubtful if
investment activity has been as marked
in any of the thriving suburbs as it has
been in Gary, the steel manufacturing
city six miles south of the southern
limits of Chicago on the lake front and
in the Calumet river district.
"Gary became a possibility when the
United States Steel Corporation chose it
as a site for the location of vast
steel and iron plants. Although
the beginning of the city itself was
rather on a large scale, as the beginning of towns usually goes, the steel
company has today acquired a site approximately covering 8.000 acres.
This has meant, of course, that
thousands of workmen would necessarily have to make homes near by and
that business interests consequently
would develop. Hundreds of steel company employes have purchased homes
of their own within the limits of Gary,
and much capital has gone into the
community for investment purposes.
"Although the backbone of Gary is
in the steel company's establishments,
the town is not a typical steel manufacturing center such as are found in
similar localities in the east. Gary's
main business street Is a thoroughfare
that would be a credit to any city, of
twice the population of Gary, and recently the lake front center was paid
a signal honor when a committee of
citizens of aristocratic Evanston
upon it to acquaint themselves
with the street lighting system, with
the possible view of adopting the
method ih Evanston.
"Chicago itself will reap many benefits from the continuous growth of
Gary. Such a suburb cannot but mean
much to the metropolis itself. That
development is to continue is borne out
by the fact that soon such plants, now
building, as the American Locomotive
Company, the American Bridge Company, the International Bolt Company,
the Frick Coke Oven, and others, will
have been completed.
mid-We- st
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school
Walter Carlson had the misfortune close June evening.
24.
last week of having his left
Fred Papke of Hanover Prairie died
hand injured while at work in Chicago.
Saturday night. The funeral was held
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CONTRACTS

ants are working hard.
Mrs. W. J. Cravens, 1694; Miss Jennie Norton, 1.177; Mary Schuman, 903;
Mrs. Anna Weber, 50S; Mrs. J. M. Mee-ha-

Frances Patton. 100: Barbara Fritsche
75; Frances Batt. 25; Mrs. Annie Haber,
ii Grace Burton, 10; Pauline Millstone. 9; Anna Tesgermenn. 10; Grace
Bailey, 5; Mrs. William Gleason, 4;
Charlotte Monroe, 2; Mrs. T. Benzen. 2;
C. Nickhan. 1; Mrs. John Brennan. 1.
Voting stations at Binzenhof, Sax's,
Ridgley's. Tittle Bros., Gary candy
kitchen. Simon Bros.. Bennetts. Harris,
Walsh's. Craven's, Elk hotel Nickel
Plate, Bormanns', McBride, Feuer, Per-riSavage's, Androse.

Activity
Gary Field.

and west will begin at
both sides, one hundred
each block. Thus streets
canal will have prefixed
to their names to identify the numbers"
which will he duplicated.
A number of business matters came
before the council outside of the houpe
numbering proposition. A petition
asking for the improvement of Wegg
avenue from 148th to 150th streets was
received, a resolution for the acceptance of the primary assessment roll
street from Guthrie to Refor
ban cars were reralei with some very centWatllng
was adopted; a petition
street
fine singing last v.Vght as the cars
for
the
asking
appointment of Jake
waited on the sidetrack at Clark Road. Titleman as merchant
police officer was
a
is
dense
woods.
Nearby
to the fire and police commitreferred
In the depth of this last night was a tee.
whippoorwili that was evidently .overBids were
for the construcjoyed by the beauty of the night and tion of a tile opened
sewer
In 151st street
pipe
the moonlight. In any event, whatever from
to Magoun avenues, the
Kennedy
were the causes of its exultation, the contract
being awarded to Lavene Bros,
little feathered one could be heard o fHammond
for $3,806.05. Other bids
throughout the ni??ht singing at the were received from F. G. Proudfoot,
top of its voice,
estimate was $4,091.75, and PatSome hilarious passengers whose
NEW THEATRE TRAIN
terson & Co.. who bid $5,492.75.
aboard one car started out to catch the
Alderman Schock made a motion to
industrious songster, but they changed accept the lowest figure, that of Lathey mind when they stepped into a vene Bros.
ON THELAKE SHORE
nearby ditch.
Alderman Burns advocated that the
contract go to Proudfoot. as he had
done work for the city before in a
With Colony.
Busy
Rev. Kayser. who occupies the pul- highly satisfactory manner, was able
pit of the Chesterton and Tolieston to finish what he undertook, etc. This, Gary to Benefit by InauguGerman Evangelical Lutheran church- in view of the fact that Lavene Bros,
es was in town this morning working had once before thrown up a contract
ration of Extension in
which they had with ;the city of East
on the plans for the German Lutheran
he is centering
colony which
near Chicago, sounded like a direct slam at
Train Service.
Twenty-firs- t
avenue and Main street. Lavene Bros. Alderman Olds offered
He has several houses undr construc- as an amendment to Mr. Schock's motion and plans have been finished for tion a motion to award the contract to
Proudfoot. but this was lost and the
Gary's new theater train operated
a dozen more.
over the Lake Shore railroad will make
contract went to the lowest bidder.
its initial run to Chicago tonight leavMr. Brennan in Laporte.
ing the Steel City at 6:55 p. m. for the
John A. Brennan of Gary Is in Labenefit of theater-goer- s
and those who
want to spend the evening at the Chiporte today whore he will assist his
family move into their summer home.
cago amusement parks.
Mr. Brennan will continue
to keep
The new theater train will carry fbur
daily office hours in Gary and will go
coaches
and will make the run to Chito Laporte every evening. After the
in fifty-tw- o
minutes. Arriving at
cago
summer is over the Brennans will rethe
Laselle
stret
station at 7:47 in
sume their home in Gary.
Gary people to be at
ample time-fo- r
the theateres before the curtain goes
up. The return train will leave ChiMichigan
City.
Among the Gary fourth degree memcago at 11:37 instead of 11:20 and arbers of the K. C. lodge who attended
rives in Gary at 12:32.
the dinner tendered to Father Halien
This will be a great accomodation-tto commemorate his first mass celebraGary theater goers as many times they
tion at Michigan City, were George
were compelled to leave the Chicag
McGinnity. J. J. Kelly. Father Thomas
before the close of the final
theateres
Van
in
behalf
George
Dyke acting
ansen. John A. Brennan, Hugh E.
act
t,
in
to make the 11:30 train.
order
A.
of
Judge Louis
Bryan has awarded
James Berry and Col C. H.
contracts to Ward and Bumphrey to The train will not run on Sunday.
build ten $ic.oo cottages in the south
end of the city. These homes will be
Assn. to Meet. either rented or sold on easy pay- LAUNDRY TO
Playgrounds
The Gary Playgrounds
association ments to clerks and mechanics. They
hold their annual meeting in the Gary are to be erected in the vicinity of
hotel tonight and all offing's and mem- Twenty-nt- h
avenue and Madison street.
IHPBOVEMT
bers are requested to be present. The"
If the venture should prove profitannual election of officers will take able 15 more houses will also be built.
place and the reports of the various Judge Bryan thinks there is a good
committees will be heard.
future in Gary investments of this
largest establishment of its kind
character and he awaiting the rsults in The Northern
Indiana Slick's Gary
A KINDERGARTEN" PARTY.
of the first venture. If successful he
The manner in which the Gary school will place thousands o dollars into laundry is to be increased by a $4,000
addition. Work of adding another
teachers have entwined themselves home building propositions.
story to the rear building of the
about the hearts of their pupils is inlaundry department will be started
stanced by the party given by little NEW BUILDINGS
within a month. It will give the comMiss Bessie Ploak to her class mates in
more than three thousand addiAT HARBOR pany
the Emerson school building yesterday
tional square feet of floor space.
evening.
Forty-fiv- e
people are now employed
The youngsters are so fond of their
(Special to Thb Times.
this thriving industry and 15 more
by
Indiana Harbor. Ind., June 21.
teachers that they wanted them to
share their good time and it was ar- Among the many buildings that are be- makin a total of 60 will be on the pay1.
roll after
Of this number
ranged that the affair should take place ing erected in Indiana Harbor this sea- - 35 iris andSeptember
women who earn from $6
in the kindergarten room of which the
to $12 a week work in the local laundry.
There is more Catarrh In this section ol the countr
Misses Wallace and Konigsberg are in
Slick's laundry is housed in one of
than all otber diseases put together, and until Use iasi
charge.
Jew
was supposed to be incurable. For a
the best lighted and ventilated indusThe tables were prettily decorated manyye&rs
years doctors pronounced it s local diseasegreat
and
It repreprescribed local remedies, and by constantly Jailing trial buildings in the state.
with wild flowers and napkins and to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable sents one of the kind of industries
loaded with plates of cake, candy, fruit Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional di that
and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Gary needs namely small facpie and ice cream, brought in relays, ease,
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney tories that
employe women and
made the feast one for a juvenile 4 Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It la takes internally In doses from 10
,
Lucullus.
drops to a teaapoonful. It acts directly on the biood
Since its establishment two years
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
when ten people were on the payago
hundred
tor
dollars
case
any
Jt tails to cure. Send
THE TIMES COVERS LAKE COXIX. lor circulars and teetimonlajs.
rolls
the laundry has grown to its
TY FOB XEWJ WITH A FIXE TOOTH-COSIF.
Address:
J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
size.
present
If there were more
75c.
fold
Dnurelst.
by
AXD GETS RESULTS.
Take HiU'8 Family flila tor eonstlpattoo.
space ten hands would be added at once
"whip-poor-wil- l,

at

Every

running east
the canal on
being allowed
crossing the

U A DAY W GARY LAMD
proceedings.
and Manager Causer of the
Gary hotel are busy on the plans for
Croation Leader Dead.
perfecting a bowling league which will
match itself against all comers in the
Martin Braddovich. 23 years old, one
of the leaders of Gary's Croation popuCalumet region.
lation, died last night of pneumonia at
his home. Eighteenth avenue and MassAnother Investigation.
achusetts street. He was married. The
A wholesale investigation to ascerfuneral will take place tomorrow, intain whether the government has terment being at Hammond,
and a loprosecuted all violations of the anti- cal Croation society will have it In
trust. Interstate commerce and bank- charge.
ing laws, especially directed at the
United States Steel corporation, is proStill
Morgue.
vided for In a resolution introduced in
The remains or Paul Schultz, the
the house yesterday by Representative
young farm hand who died at the'iler-c- y
Stanley of Kentucky.
hospital Sunday night after injuries
sustained on the rahroad tracks at
Ross, are still at Jones' morgue. Relatives of the dead man living in Chicago have notified Mr. Jones that they
will care for the body, but so far they
have not come
it-

21.- -

house in East Chicago
and Indiana
Harbor Is soon to have a number, the
placing of these having been ordered
last night by the city council at the
regular meeting of that body.
The order will make it necessary for
Quite a few of the East Chicago houses
which now possess numbers to have
them changed. This applies more particularly to East Chicago, most of the
numbers now obtaining in the Harbor to be retained.
The canal is to be made the basis of
numbering, east and west, while the
north and south streets will follow the
old plan of numeration, being designated by the number of the streets near
which they are located. As for example, all houses south of Chicago avenue (147th street) will be prefixed by
the number 47 aTnd so on. The streets

p,

The measure proposes the creation
of a committee of nine members of conwarm games
Friday night
elective by .ballot of the house,
will be rolled at the bowling alleys of gress,
to investigate
whether, since 1897,
924
Rudcdph Marasz,
Washington
treert. The game will be between the there have been violations of the law
mentioned where the government has
north and south end teams. Nick
not instituted,

The Times.)

East Chicago, Ind., June

one-tim-

Bowling Fans Busy.
some more

BEIDNBERED

Council Makes Special Provision for Taking Care
of Process.

All the little boys and girla who would like & ride on an Indian
at the "Wild West Show hold up their
hands. "Well, by special arrangement with the management of Young pony
Buffalo's Wild West Show which exhibits in
West Hammond next Sunday, June 26, The Times newspapers are to provide a treat for you -- kiddies "
Of course, you are going to the sh ow. That is taken for
But after you are in the big tent you will
want to ride around the imemnse arena on one of the cute little granted.
Indian ponies inside, while a cowboy or a cowgirl
holds on to your hand to keep you from falling.
of daredevils.
assemblage:
If you would like such a treat, Just watch
for the coupons which will appear in The Times newspapers Cut it
oat Ad bring it with you at 1 p. m. or at 7 o'clock in the evening, at which
hours the entrances to the wild west
now win do open ror admission.
Th rides will be given to the children between S and 12 years of age who have the Times
coupons. Remember
uiuig mo toupuii wun you as mai is me only way you can get the free pony ride.
The show will arrive Sunday morning in a big special train of 20 cars. Theer are 200
people and ISO animals
With the show. Among the stock are a score of Indian ponies, wild bronchos, fleet range
wild Texas steers
horses,
hlg draught horses, oxen, educated equinea and trick donkeys.
WATCH FOR COlrOX.
The aggregation is said to be one of the greatest assemblages of
daring rough riders, broncho busters cowboys, cowgirls and Indians on this continent. Young Buffalo, veteran plainsman. Indian fighter and
e
government scout, widely known in America will be at the head of the show.
The program includes thrilling exhibitions of rough riding, broncho busting, Indian
fightirg. lassoing of wild
steers, a stage coach hold-utrick and fancy roping, rifle shooting by the proealimed world's
champion and other
feats of daredeviltry and skill.
A hand of
Sioux Indians decked out in their
native costumes with their fierce array of
feathars and their flaming ergalia of blankets and beads willpicturesque
be an interesting spectacle as they dance their wierd
tribal dances, accompanied by their awe Inspiring chants and howls.
full-blodd-
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You are not if you don't

read THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS. THE TIMES
poputs the live, red-hlitical news of both the
democratic and republican
parties over the plate first.
THE TIMES gives all
the political news of the
county, district and state,
democraticand republican.
It has more important
political scoops to its credit than all the other papers
in the region put together.
ot

L

n.

I

Subscribe for THE TIMES for
the 1910 campaign and you'll get
the news no matter who you are
for.

